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The birds daphne du maurier questions

This Study Guide consists of about 25 pages of chapter summaries, excerpts, character analysis, themes, and more – everything you need to sharpen your knowledge of The Birds. Explain the role Mrs. Hocken played in the story. How does her character represent the role of a woman at the time of the
story's publication? Be sure to include examples of text to reinforce your arguments. Topic 2 What do you think the symbols of the birds are? What clues did Du Maurier give readers about the message in their attack? Be sure to include examples of text to help amplify your argument. Topic 3 You think
Nat Hocken is a good father and husband? Why or why not? How did Nat treat his family at the opening of the story? How did his treatment change as the attack persisted? Be sure to include examples of text to reinforce your arguments. Topic 4 What role does Triggs play in the story? Why do you think
Triggs was killed when hockens survived? What lesson... (read more) Copyright The Birds of BookRags. (c)2020 BookRags, Inc. All rights reserved. Ask a Question Answer: 1 Asked by Olivia H #940460 Last updated by jill d #170087 on 17/10/2019 01:35 Answer: 0 Asked by makayla g #837719 Last
updated by makayla g #837719 on 11/1/2018 03:56 Answer: 1 Asked by Emily H #751454 Last updated by jill d #170087 on 2/2/2018 20:56 WIB Answer: 0 Asked by Juan C #608498 Last updated by Juan C #608498 on 2/7/2017 13:39 WIB Answer: 0 Asked by Juan C #608498 Last updated by Juan C
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